Dear Editor:
Quantitative real-time PCR has revolutionized molecular diagnostics with its ease of use, increased sensitivity and specificity and low turnaround time [1] . PCR/quantitative PCR (qPCR)-based assays offer a distinct advantage over other serological/conventional diagnostic approaches [7] [8] [9] [10] . The ability to diagnose infectious diseases has benefited from the availability of US FDA approved and Conformite Europeenne (CE)-marked qPCR-based in-vitro diagnostic kits from international companies. The high-quality kits are calibrated with the World Health Organization (WHO) reference standards and the National Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC) standards. They are tested for proficiency using the College of American Pathologists (CAP) guidelines and Quality Control for Molecular Diagnostics (QCMD). In addition to essential components such as qPCR mix, primer-probe mix and quantitation standards, these kits are also provided with nucleic acid extraction systems, internal controls for the quality check on nucleic acid extraction procedures, and calibrators with defined values for the evaluation of results. The reporting scale is also slowly shifting from copies/mL to international unit (IU)/mL, which provides more precise and accurate results. A process overview with the steps involved in a qPCR-based molecular diagnostic assay is presented in Fig. 1 . Possible technical deficiencies that may affect assay performance and lead to false results include: inadequate sample storage, the preparation and quality of nucleic acid, poor choice of reverse-transcription primers and probes for the PCR, and inappropriate data and statistical analyses [1] . Another major concern for a molecular biologist/laboratory technician while using these qPCR-based kits in a laboratory is the limit of detection (LOD)/analytical sensitivity; two other frequently asked questions regard assay specificity and broad linear dynamic range. Finally, an important aspect is the interpretation of results, which is critical for accurate reporting.
The primary requirements for an ideal molecular diagnostic laboratory are optimal conditions and proper segregation. To accomplish this, the sample extraction and pre-and post-PCR analysis areas should be segregated. The workflow should be unidirectional, with efficient cleaning and fumigation procedures that help prevent cross contamination and the tedious process of repeating tests. In addition, biosafety laminar air flow units, calibrated micropipettes, the use of aerosol barrier tips, appropriate room temperatures, and sample storage facilities are essential for maintaining proper quality control [5] . The analysts responsible for performing the experiments should be trained in GLP practices. Before performing the experiment, the user should thoroughly read and understand the instructions provided in the kit manual. Some manufacturers sell machine specific kits that are not validated for all thermal cyclers; it is advised to check the manufacturer specifications before procuring the kit.
The second consideration is the quality of the sample used for extraction of nucleic acids. The nucleic acid content varies depending on the sample source (blood, body fluids, respiratory samples, and body excretions) and improper storage conditions increase the chances of inhibitors, microbial contamination, and nucleic acid degradation. Therefore, collection, transport, storage and processing time become very critical to achieving optimal results. The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) provides guidelines for a diagnostic laboratory and specifies, in detail, every aspect of clinical sample handling [5] . For an accurate diagnosis, the purity of nucleic acid is very important. Extreme care should be taken while extracting DNA/RNA. The yield of nucleic acid varies depending upon the extraction system as well as the source of the sample used in the individual laboratory. Recently, technologies in the extraction systems of nucleic acids have drastically improved, which are based on magnetically charged silica beads and affinity membrane based columns [5] . The qPCR diagnostic kits are validated on one of these or combinations of different extraction systems and the same extraction systems are recommended by the kit manufacturer. It is advised that the nucleic acid extraction procedures be performed in a BSL3 cabinet with calibrated pipettes and barrier tips which stop sample cross-contamination by preventing aerosols from reaching the barrel of pipette. Many manufacturers provide internal amplification controls that can co-purify and co-amplify with the target nucleic acid. This is useful for identification of template loss and inhibition during sample processing [2] . The analytical sensitivity of any qPCR kit can be measured by conducting standard runs from known reference standards for the particular assay, which can be procured from NIBSC (WHO). It is important to read the kit manufacturer9 s instructions regarding repeatability and reproducibility of the assay. The analytical sensitivity of the assay is largely dependent on the extraction system, more precisely the sample volume taken for extraction and the volume used for the elution of nucleic acid target. Therefore, it is important for the end user to exactly follow the instructions provided by the manufacturer; otherwise, deviation from the recommended protocol may introduce inconsistencies in reporting. However, a proper validation study while manipulating with the sample extraction volumes can improve the limit of detection to a certain extent. In some cases, concentrating the sample before nucleic acid extraction helps improve the analytical sensitivity by approximately tenfold [3] . An analyst should run all the quantitation standards/ calibrators provided in the kit along with serial dilutions of samples/standards with known values during the first run to obtain linear quantitation range for the assay. An accurate and better linear quantitation range can only be estimated/cross verified when the assay slope is between -3.1 to -3.6, the assay efficiency is from 90% to 110% and y intercept close to 40 Ct. The use of efficient hot start polymerases, thermostable reverse transcriptases, and optimized primer-probe concentrations/compositions along with rigorous precision analysis by the kit manufacturers helps obtain a broad linear quantitation range.
Because most of these kits use highly specific hydrolysis probes [5] , extensive clinical evaluation, along with validation with international reference panels, has to be included to rule out the possibility of low specificity. Alternatively, the specificity can be cross checked using international reference panels and by using a BLAST search based approach [4] . The analyst is also advised to prepare a master mix of all reagents and then dispensing them into respective tubes, including NTC, prior to opening clinical samples and standards. This ensures uniform distribution and reduces chances of cross contamination from positive controls/samples.
An analyst should always consider the variables introduced during the run by comparing the Ct values from the original run with all standards/calibrators performed and the consecutive runs with at least 3 standards. This ensures consistency in assay performance over the period of time/runs. Sometimes, due to manual error or degradation of quantitation standards, the slope may fall out of range. Omitting the outlier standard and calculating the slope with the remaining standards can correct this. This validates the experiment performed by giving accurate results and prevents repetition. If possible, the calculated values of qStandards must be cross checked with the original run before generating patient report. It is also important to ensure the no-template control does not have any amplification. The notemplate control amplification of C q . 30 suggests the presence of high levels of contamination in the laboratory [1] . In this scenario, the laboratory area, including micropipettes and the laminar air flow unit, should be cleaned thoroughly per GLP procedures. A qPCR-based molecular diagnostic assayno-template control run should be performed for the suspected assay after employing cleaning procedure to ensure the area is contamination free.
Most commercially available real time PCR instruments automatically adjust the threshold after completion of run for analysis. However, it is important for the user to adjust the threshold manually above the baseline/negative control while viewing the amplification plot in linear phase and not in log phase, if available. A linear phase view of the quantitation assay gives a precise location or point where the threshold can be adjusted. Importing the standard curve (available in some thermocyclers software) should be avoided and, if required, one of the quantitation standards should be run along with the samples, to assess assay efficiency and quantitation drift.
The necessity for ensuring quality-assurance measures for qPCR-based assays is well recognized. The main advantage of qPCR over conventional PCR assays is accurate quantification of target nucleic acids. The detection mechanism of a real time PCR system also helps to improve the sensitivity of the assay. Thus, the field of molecular diagnostics is moving at a rapid pace, replacing the conventional serological approach. Moreover, it is very important to understand the intricacies of the system and provide accurate diagnosis. The advent of digital PCR promises to provide even higher sensitivity and precision, especially in the diagnosis of complex infectious microorganisms.
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